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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
MINUTES

October 2, 1991
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Associated Student Government passed the fall break bill for a
break for some weekend in October that will start on a Thursday and
end on a Sunday.
It will become effective next year.
They also gave
$500.00 through organizational aid to the Equestrian team which is
the maximum fee they can give. All of the freshman election
candidates have been turned in and the primary will be October 8,
1991.
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

They passed legislation to show that RHA is against the
privation of Health Services Petition drive until October 31 to get
support from the student body. They are also making preparation for
Homecoming and encouraging the individual halls to participate in the
banner contest, the lawn decorating contest, and the hanging of the
Red competitions. RHA decided to give support to the Student Escort
Service both in monetary and enlistment. Next weeks meeting is an
informal gathering at Mr. Gatti's so the individuals from each hall
can get to know each other.

•

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Not Present
PANHELLENIC

Panhellenic voted to help IFC and UCB cover cost for the Club
MTV Tour. They also announced that Aoii was having a fundraiser in
the tailgating area before the MTSU vs. WKU football game on October
5, 1991. They are going to sell barbeque sandwiches, chips, and
drinks for $3.50.
BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE

At their meeting yesterday Richard Parrish and two members from
USA came and spoke on a protest they were getting together for the
KKK rally in Bowling Green. Mary-Susan Bunce came and spoke about
UCB.
They also discussed slogans for T-shirts and Homecoming
activities.
They finalized preparations for International Day. Also
on October 17, 1991, they are having the After Five Affair.
It will
be in Garrett Ballroom from 10:00 PM to 1:00 AM.
The cost in advance
will be $2.00 per person, $3.00 per couple. At the door it will be
$3.00 per person and $5.00 per couple.
INTERORGANIZATIONAL COUNCIL

•

They are going to sponsor a leadership conference November 9,
1991, from 8:30 AM to 12:00 PM. There will be three sessions which
will be fifty minutes long. They will be dealing with motivation and
problem solving in organizations. They will also have either lunch
or a pizza party in Nite Class.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Executive Chairwoman

Mary-Susan announced that Michelle Linville's dad had passed
away and that UCB would be sending flowers.
She also asked Kelly and
Jennifer if they were going to Dr. Wilder's house Saturday, October
5, 1991. She reported that the Fabulous Thunderbirds were going to
be in concert at western in the Garrett Ballroom Monday, October 7,
1991, and that UCB members got complementary tickets at the door in
appreciation for all of their time put into UCB. Rhonda whitis and
Mary-Susan decided on the committee-of-the-month and the
chair-of-the-month. The committee-of-the-month is Nite Class and the
chair-of-the-month is Michelle Linville. Congratulations! Finally,
Mary-Susan announced that there would be an organizational meeting
Wednesday, October 9, 1991, at 4:00 PM in Nite Class. Anyone can
attend but it is important for the UCB .chairmen to attend.
Executive Vice-Chairwoman

Ronda Whitis was not present but Mary-Susan gave her report.
She reminded all chair members to turn in fact sheets to Ronda.
She
also said to make sure they hand out their evaluation sheets and turn
them in to Ronda or Mary-Susan's box.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Concert Committee

•

The Fabulous Thunderbirds are going to be on campus Monday,
October 7, 1991. Tickets can be bought in the UCB office or at the
door. They cost $9.98. The concert is in conjunction with D98 and
Undercover Productions. Tall Paul will be playing in the tailgating
area before the MTSU vs. WKU football game Saturday, October 5, 1991.
Lecture

Angelique was unable to attend past two lectures due to illness
but she heard that they went over really well. She also announced
that there would not be a lecture in November but there will be one
in December and in the Spring. She also announced that KRS-ONE will
be here Monday, October 14, 1991.
Public Relations

Not Present
special Events

•

They had their first meeting Tuesday, October 1, 1991. They
announced that the Volleyball Tournament was going to be at the Keen
Hall pits on October 2-3. The Gator Van will be there each day for
entertainment. There will not be a fee to enter. They also
announced the upcoming events which will be the Big Red's Roar and
Halloween .

Nite Class
Fun Flicks was a big success! At first people were shy and did
not want to make videos so Kelly had to make the first one. After
this it got really busy . The people were scheduled to stay until
5:00 but they ended up staying until 5:30. They had to turn people
away because there were so many people waiting. Kelly said something
about the proposal that was going to be presented. The proposal was
about having a Dating Game. It is planned for Tuesday, November 22,
1991 at 9:00 PM.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS

Program Coordinator

Bennie first made his announcement about the concert Monday,
October 5, 1991. He expressed his disappointment that there had not
been many tickets sold . He was concerned because there had only been
53 tickets sold on campus. Undercover productions was going to pick
up all of the off-campus publicity for the opening act and the act
itself. That was costing them seven to eight thousand dollars alone.
University Center Board was going to cover all of the on-campus
publicity and that was going to cost another $1500.00. The total
cost of the program was close to $10,000 . He announced that if there
was not at least 1000 or more tickets sold there would not be another
concert of that size at Western . Bennie did a lot of work preparing
for this concert including trying to pass it through the Board of
Regents and the President for two years. He encouraged everyone to
work to try to get everyone to come. Tickets are $9.98. He
announced that he wants a copy of everyone's office hours.
Student Activities Director

Not Present
OLD BUSINESS

None
NEW BUSINESS

Proposal 91-F-4 concerning having an event similar to the
television show The Dating Game in Nite Class was read. Kelly said
they did this in a dorm and it went over really well. She plans on
giving coupons away for a free slice of pizza to try to get people to
come.
She plans on signing people up before hand and having a
drawing of contestants. The proposal was passed unanimously.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

*Nat's Outdoor Sports will bring their Rollerblade
representatives to Nite Class Thursday, October 10, 1991, from 12:00
PM to 4:00 PM. They are here for the Bowling Green 10K. They will
be giving free demonstrations. This is free except for the PRo

•

*The next meeting will be Wednesday, October 30, 1991 at 3:45 .
ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 PM.

